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Neural patterning relies on transcriptional cross-
repressive interactions that ensure unequivocal
assignment of neural progenitor identity to prolifer-
ating cells. Progenitors of spinal motor neurons
(pMN) and V2 interneurons (p2) are specified by a
pair of cross-repressive transcription factors, Olig2
and Irx3. Lineage tracing revealed that many p2 pro-
genitors transiently express the pMN marker Olig2
during spinal cord development. Here we demon-
strate that the repression of Olig2 in p2 domain
is controlled by mir-17-3p microRNA-mediated
silencing ofOlig2mRNA. Mice lacking all microRNAs
or just themir-1792 clustermanifest a dorsal shift in
pMN/p2 boundary and impairment in the production
of V2 interneurons. Our findings suggest that micro-
RNA-mediated repression of Olig2 mRNA plays a
critical role during the patterning of ventral spinal
progenitor domains by shifting the balance of
cross-repressive interactions between Olig2 and
Irx3 transcription factors.
INTRODUCTION
Specification of diverse neuronal cell types during development
depends on subdivision of nascent neuroepithelium into discrete
progenitor domains by transient patterning signals. The assign-
ment of unambiguous progenitor identity to neural cells relies
on genetic switches that are often based on pairs of transcrip-
tional cross-repressors (Briscoe et al., 2000; Dessaud et al.,
2008; Jessell, 2000). Development of the spinal cord is particu-
larly well elucidated in this respect. Dorso-ventral patterning of
the nascent ventral neural tube is controlled by Sonic hedgehog
(Shh) protein emanating from the notochord and floor plate and
a more diffuse retinoid signal synthesized by paraxial mesoderm
(Briscoe et al., 1999, 2000; Novitch et al., 2003). Pairs of cross-
repressive transcription factors, whose expression is differen-
tially sensitive to the patterning signals establish five discreteventral spinal progenitor domains (Figure 1A). Specifically, the
motor neuron progenitor (pMN) marker Olig2 is engaged in
a cross-repressive interaction with Irx3 to define the dorsal
boundary of the pMN domain (Chen et al., 2007; Novitch et al.,
2001; Zhou and Anderson, 2002). The ventral Olig2 boundary
is established by the repressive activity of Nkx2.2 transcription
factor expressed in the p3 progenitor domain (Briscoe et al.,
1999, 2000).
Interestingly, lineage tracing experiments in which Cre recom-
binase was knocked into domain specific patterning genes
Olig1, Olig2, or Dbx1 (Dessaud et al., 2007, 2010; Wu et al.,
2006) revealed that each of these factors is transiently expressed
in a broad ventral spinal region spanning three or more neigh-
boring progenitor domains. Thus, the state of cross-repressive
loops has to be malleable, and the initial broad expression of
domain specific determinants needs to be refined during devel-
opment. Repression of Olig2 in nonmotor neuron progenitors
appears to be in part achieved by a temporal adaptation of spinal
cells to Shh signal. Clearance of Olig2 from the p3 domain
depends on the induction of a repressor Nkx2.2 in response to
a sustained Shh signaling, whereas more passive loss of Olig2
expression in p2 domain is proposed to be due to a develop-
mental de-sensitization of progenitors to the Shh signal (Des-
saud et al., 2007, 2010).
Here we considered whether repression of Olig2 within p2
progenitor domain might rely on additional regulatory mecha-
nisms. Specifically, we examined whether microRNAs (miRNAs),
small noncoding RNAs generated by the cytoplasmic RNaseIII
enzyme Dicer, might contribute to cross-repressive interactions
at progenitor boundaries via their ability to silence translation of
target mRNAs. miRNAs play a critical role in the specification of
postmitotic neuronal identity in Caenorhabditis elegans, where
miRNAs lsy-6 and mir-273 are integral parts of a bistable loop
controlling the left and right subtype identities of ASE chemosen-
sory neurons (Chang et al., 2004; Johnston et al., 2005), and in
the specification of neural versus non-neural identity in
Drosophila peripheral nervous system (Li et al., 2006). To what
extent miRNAs are involved in the segregation of neuronal
subtypes in vertebrates remains unclear. The analysis of neural
specific Dicer mutants in mammals established miRNA roles in
the control of temporal transitions from early to late neural
progenitors (Georgi and Reh, 2010) or from progenitors toNeuron 69, 721–735, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 721
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Figure 1. Transient Olig2 Expression in p2
Progenitors
(A) Five cardinal progenitor domains (p0–p2, pMN,
and p3) are defined in the ventral spinal cord by the
combinatorial expression of transcription factors.
Each progenitor domain generates different set
of ventral spinal interneurons or motor neurons.
Formore details, see Briscoe et al. (2000) and Nov-
itch et al. (2001).
(B) Schematic illustration of Olig2 lineage tracing.
Ventral progenitor cells that express Olig2 and all
their progeny are indelibly marked by YFP expres-
sion in Olig2Cre/+; ROSA26-loxp-STOP-loxp-YFP
embryos.
(C–H) Analysis of Olig2 lineage (YFPon cells) in
Olig2Cre/+; ROSA26-loxp-STOP-loxp-YFP E11.5
spinal cord sections. YFP is expressed in a broad
ventral domain that includes p3 progenitors and
a subset of p2 progenitors (Olig2off, Irx3on, and
Nkx6.1on) ventral and dorsal to the pMN (Olig2on)
domain.
(I and J) A subset of V2a (Chx10on) and V2b
(Gata3on) interneurons derived from p2 domain
expresses YFP. For quantification see Figure S1.
(K) Olig2 is transiently expressed in three ventral
spinal progenitor domains. Olig2 expression is
selectively downregulated in p2 and p3 progeni-
tors during spinal cord patterning.
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Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord Patterningpostmitotic neurons (Fineberg et al., 2009). A role for miRNAs in
spatial patterning has been demonstrated in the developing
mesoderm where knockdown ofmir-196 results in an expansion
of Hoxb8 expression and homeotic transformation of axial skel-
eton (Mansfield et al., 2004; McGlinn et al., 2009). In contrast,722 Neuron 69, 721–735, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.whether miRNAs are involved in spatial
patterning of neural progenitors is not
well established (Fineberg et al., 2009).
This might be in part due to the lack of
a simple genetic system to probe miRNA
function during the early stages of
mammalian development when progen-
itor identity is specified. A complete loss
of Dicer function in mice leads to embry-
onic lethality before neural tissue forma-
tion (Bernstein et al., 2003) and selective
disruption of Dicer function in early neural
progenitors is complicated by the lack of
suitable drivers expressed in prospective
neural tissue and by the relative stability
of existing miRNAs (Davis et al., 2008).
Here we examined miRNA function by
employing an embryonic stem (ES) cell
differentiation system that faithfully reca-
pitulates patterning of the developing
spinal cord (Wichterle et al., 2002). By dis-
rupting miRNA biogenesis during simu-
lated dorso-ventral patterning of differen-
tiating ES cells we observed a conversion
of Olig2 negative V2 interneuron progeni-tors (p2) to Olig2 positive motor neuron progenitors (pMN). We
determined that mir-17-3p, a member of the mir-1792 cluster
(He et al., 2005; Ventura et al., 2008), is required for silencing
of transient Olig2 expression in p2 progenitors, both in vitro
and in vivo. Thus, miRNA-mediated regulation of transcriptional
Neuron
Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord Patterningprograms might play a more general role in the refinement and
positioning of spatial boundaries in the developing neural tissue.
RESULTS
pMN Marker Olig2 Is Transiently Expressed
by p2 Progenitors
Developing spinal progenitors undergo a progressive adjust-
ment in the expression profile of patterning transcription factors
to refine the position and size of individual progenitor domains
(Figure 1A) (Dessaud et al., 2007, 2010). To identify all spinal
neural cells that descend from Olig2 expressing progenitors
we performed a lineage tracing experiment using Olig2Cre/+
mice in which one allele of Olig2 is replaced with a gene coding
Cre recombinase (Figure 1B) (Dessaud et al., 2007, 2010). Anal-
ysis of Olig2Cre/+; ROSA26-loxp-STOP-loxp-YFP embryos on
day 11.5 of development (E11.5) demonstrated that Cre is tran-
siently expressed not only by pMN progenitors, but also by p3
and a significant subset of p2 progenitors (Figures 1C–1H; see
Figure S1 available online) (Dessaud et al., 2007, 2010). Dorsal
to the pMN domain, YFP expression was detected in 40% of
Irx3on, Nkx6.1on, Olig2off p2 progenitors, 40% postmitotic
Chx10on V2a and 20% Gata3on V2b interneurons (Figures
1C–1J and S1). Occasionally we observed isolated YFPon clones
withinmore dorsal progenitor domains (Figure 1H), but amajority
of postmitotic V0 and V1 interneurons expressing Evx1 and En1
were YFPoff (Figures S1B and S1C). Together, these results
provide genetic evidence that Olig2 is transiently expressed by
a subset of p2 progenitors during spinal cord development and
that its expression is subsequently repressed to achieve Olig2off,
Irx3on transcriptional state compatible with p2 progenitor identity
(Figure 1K).
Dorsal Expansion of Olig2 Expression in the Absence
of Dicer Function
Requirement for a rapid and efficient repression of Olig2 promp-
ted us to examine whether miRNA-mediated silencing might be
involved in the process of ventral spinal cord patterning. To
circumvent the early embryonic lethality of mice in which miRNA
biogenesis is blocked (Bernstein et al., 2003), we examined
miRNA function in an in vitro embryonic stem (ES) cell differenti-
ation system recapitulating ventral spinal cord patterning in
response to variable concentration of Sonic Hedgehog agonist
(SAG) (Wichterle et al., 2002). ES cells lacking functional Dicer
enzyme are unstable and exhibit propensity to accumulate chro-
mosomal defects (Kanellopoulou et al., 2005). Therefore we
derived a CAGG-CreER+/; Dicerloxp/loxp ES cell line (Dicerf/f) in
which both Dicer alleles can be disrupted by 4-hydroxytamoxi-
fen (4OH-TM) treatment (Figures 2A and S2A) (Harfe et al.,
2005; Hayashi and McMahon, 2002). Treatment of Dicerf/f ES
cells with 4OH-TM leads to efficient recombination of both Dicer
alleles (producing Dicer/ cells) (Figure S2B) accompanied by
a 10-fold decrease in the level of a ubiquitously expressed
miRNAmir-16 on day 3 of differentiation when cells are acquiring
dorso-ventral progenitor identity (Figure S2C).
To examine whether decreased levels of miRNAs affect dorso-
ventral spinal progenitor patterning, differentiating 4OH-TM
treated control and conditional Dicer/ ES cells were exposedto low (lo[Hh], 5–10 nM) and high (hi[Hh], 500 nM) concentration
of SAG on day 2 of differentiation (Figure 2A). Two days later on
day 4 of differentiation, control cells exposed to lo[Hh] acquired
preferentially p0/p1 interneuron progenitor identity (Irx3on,
Nkx6.1off, Pax7off) whereas a smaller fraction of cells adopted
p2 identity (Irx3on, Nkx6.1on, Olig2off) (Figures 2B and 2D). Iden-
tical treatment of the Dicer/ ES cell line resulted in a significant
reduction in the percentage of progenitors expressing p2
markers that was accompanied by a corresponding increase in
the percentage of Irx3off, Nkx6.1on, Olig2onMN progenitors (n = 3
independent experiments; Figure 2F), indicative of a partial
conversion of p2 to pMN identity in the absence of miRNAs. To
determine whether specification of other ventral progenitor
domains is affected in theDicer/ cellswe examined expression
of progenitor markers in ES cells differentiated under hi[Hh]
conditions. In contrast to lo[Hh] condition,we did not detect overt
defects in neural progenitor patterning.Comparable percentages
of Olig2 expressing pMN progenitors, and Nkx2.2 expressing p3
interneuronprogenitorsweredetected in thecontrol andDicer/
ES cell lines on day 4 of differentiation (Figures 2G–2K). These
results indicate that under the examined differentiation condi-
tions, Dicer activity is specifically required for the efficient speci-
fication of p2 and suppression of pMN progenitor identity of
differentiating ES cells exposed to low concentration of Hh.
Next we examined whether p2/pMN specification in vivo also
relies on Dicer function. Because Dicer mutant mice die on
embryonic day 7.5 (E7.5) (Bernstein et al., 2003) we used
CAGG-CreER conditional Dicer knockout mice (i.e., CAGG-
CreER+/; Dicerloxp/loxp) (Figures S2D and S2E). To ensure
effective loss of miRNAs after Dicer deletion, tamoxifen (TM)
was injected intraperitoneally into pregnant dams on E5–E5.5
to generate Dicer/ embryos and dorso-ventral pattering was
assayed 4 days later on E9.5 (Figure 2L).Dicer/mice exhibited
a shorter body axis and most mutant embryos died by E11.5
(Figures S2F and S2G). The ubiquitously expressed miRNA
mir-16 was effectively depleted in the neural tube of E9.5
knockout mice as determined by in situ hybridization using
a locked nucleic acid (LNA) probe (Figures S2H and S2I).
Because the deletion of Dicer gene is not limited to neural
tissue, we considered whether global depletion of miRNAsmight
affect specification of signaling centers essential for spinal cord
patterning. Ventral expression domain of Shh in the floor plate
and notochord, and paraxial mesodermal expression domain
of the RA synthesizing enzyme retinaldehyde dehydrogenase-2
(Raldh2) were not affected in E9.5 Dicer/ embryos (Figures
S2J and S2K). Despite the normal appearance of the developing
spinal cord and adjacent patterning centers, all examined
Dicer/ embryos exhibited a dorsal expansion of pMN domain
marker Olig2 (n = 5, Figures 2M–2T) compared to their heterozy-
gous or wild-type littermates. To investigate the precise position
of the dorsal limit of Olig2 expansion in Dicer/ embryos, we
quantified p2 progenitors coexpressing Nkx6.1 and Irx3.
Although the total number of Nkx6.1on cells was not changed
in mutant embryos, the number of p2 progenitors (Nkx6.1on,
Irx3on) was markedly diminished (Figures 2Q, 2R, and 2U), sug-
gesting that the Olig2 expression domain expanded at the
expense of p2 progenitors. In contrast, the number of Nkx2.2
expressing p3 progenitors was unchanged as was the positionNeuron 69, 721–735, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 723
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Figure 2. Ectopic Olig2 Expression in the p2 Domain in Dicer–/– Embryoid Bodies and Embryos
(A) CAGG-CreER; DicerWT/loxp and CAGG:CreER; Dicerloxp/loxp ES cell lines (referred to as Dicer+/ and Dicer/ after 4-hydroxytamoxifen (4OH-TM) treatment).
ES cells are differentiatedwith RA (1 mM) and lo[Hh] (5 nM) or hi[Hh] (500 nM) on day 2 and spinal progenitor identities are determined by immunostaining embryoid
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Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord Patterningof Pax7 expressing dorsal spinal progenitors (Figures 2S–2U,
and data not shown), suggesting that the dorsal shift of the
pMN/p2 progenitor boundary is likely not a consequence of an
overall increase in Shh signaling accompanied by a global dorsal
shift of all ventral progenitor domain boundaries. Considering
that Olig2 is transiently expressed by p2 progenitors during early
stages of spinal cord development we propose that the failure to
effectively repress its expression in Dicer/ embryos results in
a conversion of a subset of p2 progenitors to Olig2 expressing
pMN-like cells (Figure 2V).
Reciprocal Expression ofmir-17 and Its Predicted
Target Olig2 in the Ventral Spinal Cord
Theectopic expression ofOlig2 in p2progenitors inDicer/cells
and embryos raised the possibility that miRNAs expressed in the
p2 domain might be involved in the silencing of Olig2 expression.
To identifymiRNAs that are enriched in p0–p2domainweprofiled
expression of 343 miRNAs in ES cell derived ventral spinal
progenitors treated with lo[Hh]or hi[Hh] using themurine TaqMan
low density arrays (TLDA) (Figure 3A). TLDA arrays are based on
qPCR technology, providing a quantitative assessment of ex-
pressed miRNAs. The pairwise comparison of small RNA en-
riched samples isolated from cells differentiated under the two
conditions identified 53 miRNAs (15.4%) significantly enriched
in lo[Hh] progenitors and only 8 miRNAs (2.3%) enriched in hi
[Hh] progenitors (Figure 3B). Out of the lo[Hh] enriched miRNAs
only two miRNAs, mir-17-3p and mir-302b, were predicted to
target Olig2 mRNA by miRNA target prediction algorithms (Tar-
getscan 4.2, miRanda, and MicroCosm Targets) (Figure 3C).
Independent qPCR analysis (n = 3) confirmed 4.5-fold enrich-
ment of mir-17-3p and 2-fold enrichment of mir-302b in lo[Hh]
derived p0-p2 progenitors compared to hi[Hh] derived p3-pMN
progenitors (Figure 3D). The highly enriched mir-17-3p is
apassenger strand (also knownasmir-17*) produced fromanon-
comir cluster mir-1792 (He et al., 2005; Ventura et al., 2008).
Passenger strand (miRNA*) refers to a strand of miRNA duplex
that is less likely to be incorporated into the RISC complex during
miRNA biogenesis, yet many passenger strands were recently
shown to be utilized in mRNA silencing (Okamura et al., 2008).
Interestingly, a closer examination of mir-17-5p, the major
product of mir-17, revealed a striking similarity of its seed
sequence to the seed sequence of mir-302b (Figure 3E). Thus,
both strands ofmir-17might contribute toOlig2 silencing through
binding tomir-17-3p andmir-302b target siteswithinOlig2 30UTR
(Figure 3E). Based on these observations we elected to further
examine the function ofmir-17 during spinal cord patterning.body sections on day 4. (B–E) Increase in the fraction of cells expressing pMN id
(Nkx6.1on, Olig2off, Irx3on) in Dicer/ embryoid bodies under lo[Hh] condition. (G–
embryoid bodies under hi[Hh] condition. (F and K) Quantification of progenitor cel
experiments) reveals decrease in p2 (p < 0.01) and increase in pMN (p < 0.01) prog
and pMN fractions under the hi[Hh] conditions. (L) To study the function of Dicer g
males were injected with tamoxifen (TM) on E5.5 and embryos were analyzed for
the Dicer/ E9.5 embryonic spinal cord sections. In contrast, the size of p2 prog
boundaries of Nkx6.1 (p2/p1 boundary) or Nkx2.2 (p3/pMNboundary) are not chan
ventral progenitors (number of positive cells per 15 mmcervical spinal cord hemise
an increase in the number of pMN and decrease of p2 progenitors (p < 0.01). (V) Su
is repressed in prospective p3 and p2 domains in control spinal cord. Deletion
resulting in a diminished number of p2 progenitors.In situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry on adjacent
mouse E9.5 spinal cord sections revealed that mir-17-3p was
enriched in the dorsal spinal region corresponding to Irx3
expression domain and was reduced in the Olig2 expressing
motor neuron progenitor domain (Figures 4A and 4B). To
examine whether Olig2 and Irx3 transcription factors might
control mir-17-3p expression, we generated ‘‘Tet-on’’ inducible
Irx3 and Olig2 ES cell lines (Figure 4C) (Ting et al., 2005). Induced
expression of Olig2 in progenitors derived under lo[Hh] condition
by doxycycline treatment on day 3 of differentiation resulted in an
efficient suppression of Irx3 expression (Figures 4D and 4E) and
in a decrease in both mir-17-3p and -5p levels on day 4 (Fig-
ure 4H). Conversely, induction of Irx3 in hi[Hh] differentiated
progenitors repressed Olig2 expression within the pMN cells
(Figures 4F and 4G) and increasedmir-17-5p and -3p expression
(Figure 4H). To determine whether Olig2 is necessary for mir-17
repression, we derived an Olig2/ ES cell line and differentiated
it under condition that normally promotes specification of pMNs.
The absence of Olig2 results in a modest increase in Irx3
expression and correspondingly modest increase (1.5-fold) in
mir-17-3p and -5p expression (n = 3 independent experiments)
(Figure S3). Together, these observations indicate that Olig2
represses mir-17 indirectly, likely through the repression of Irx3
or another p2-specific positive regulator of mir-17 expression.
To examine whether mir-17 is sufficient to switch the state of
the Olig2/Irx3 cross-repressive loop we developed a ‘‘Tet-on’’
inducible ES cell line, in which mir-17 was inserted into the
30UTR of an inducible GFP construct (Figures 4I and S4A)
(Wang et al., 2007). To faithfully mimic dynamic changes in
Shh activity during the patterning of p2 progenitor domain
(Dessaud et al., 2010), inducible ES cells were differentiated by
a transient exposure of embryoid bodies to an intermediate
concentration of SAG (med[Hh]: 100 nM) between days 2 and
3 of differentiation. Under this condition we observed that induc-
tion of mir-17 by doxycycline treatment on day 3 resulted in
a decrease in the fraction of Nkx6.1on cells expressing Olig2
and a concomitant increase in the fraction of progenitors ex-
pressing Irx3 on day 4 of differentiation (Figures 4J, 4K, and
S4B). These findings indicate that induction ofmir-17 expression
is sufficient to effectively switch the state of the patterning cross-
repressive loop and to convert progenitors from pMN to p2
identity.
Olig2 Is Directly Silenced bymir-17-3p
To determine whether Olig2 is a direct target of mir-17, we con-
structed a luciferase reporter containing the full length 30 UTR ofentity (Nkx6.1on, Olig2on, Irx3off) and decrease in the number of p2 progenitors
K) The pMN (Olig2on) and p3 (Nkx2.2on) progenitors are not affected in Dicer/
ls (percentage of total cells, mean ± standard deviation [SD]; n = 3 independent
enitors inDicer/ embryoid bodies under lo[Hh] condition, but no change in p3
ene in vivo, pregnant Dicerloxp/loxpmice mated with CAGG-CreER; DicerWT/loxp
patterning defects on E9.5. (M–T) Dorsal expansion of Olig2 cells is apparent in
enitor domain (Nkx6.1on, Olig2off, Irx3on) is diminished. The positions of dorsal
ged. (U) Quantification of p2 (Nkx6.1on, Irx3on), pMN (Olig2on) and p3 (Nkx2.2on)
ction) in control andDicermutant embryos (mean ± SD, n = 5 embryos), reveals
mmary of phenotypes in the ventral neural tube ofDicermutant embryos. Olig2
of Dicer function results in expansion of Olig2 expression into the p2 domain
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Figure 3. Identification of lo[Hh] Enriched miRNAs Predicted to Target Olig2
(A) Small RNAs were isolated from day 4 embryoid bodies differentiated under lo[Hh] or hi[Hh] conditions. Expression levels of miRNAs were analyzed by rodent
TaqMan low density arrays (TLDA).
(B andC) A set of miRNAs exhibiting differential expression levels between lo[Hh] and hi[Hh] conditions (n = 2 independent experiments). miRNAs shown in red (B)
are the candidates enriched in lo[Hh] progenitors predicted to target to Olig2 by TargetScan, miRanda and MicroCosm target prediction algorithms (C).
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Cotransfection of the luciferase construct with the mir-17
expression vector resulted in a 50% reduction in luciferase
activity in HeLa cells (Figure 5B). The miRNA target prediction
algorithms identified two potential binding sites for mir-17-3p
and two potential binding sites for mir-302b with a high degree
of homology to the mir-17-5p sequence (Figure 3E). To deter-
mine which mir-17 strand is primarily responsible for Olig2
regulation wemutated the two canonicalmir-17-3p binding sites
(3p-Mut); the two canonical mir-302b/mir-17-5p binding sites
(5p-Mut); or all four predicted binding sites (3p/5p-Mut) in
Olig2 30UTR reporter constructs (Figure 5A). Although both
3p-Mut and 3p/5p-Mut constructs were completely insensitive
to mir-17 mediated silencing, the silencing of constructs with
mutated putativemir-17-5p binding sites was not compromised
(Figure 5B). We conclude that mir-17-3p binding sites alone are
critical for mir-17 mediated silencing of Olig2 30UTR.
This observation prompted us to examine whethermir-17-3p is
sufficient to silence Olig2 expression. We developed a ‘‘Tet-on’’
inducible ES cell lines, in which complementary mir-17-3p or
mir-17-5p hairpins flanked by mir-30 shMir backbone were in-
serted into the 30UTR of an inducible GFP construct (Figure 5C)
(Stegmeier et al., 2005). To provide internal control, inducible ES
cells were spiked with parental ES cells, thus producing mosaic
embryoid bodies composed of patches of GFPoff control cells
and GFPon experimental cells expressing inducible miRNAs
following doxycycline treatment (Figure 5D). ES cells were differ-
entiated under hi[Hh] condition and miRNA expression was
induced on day 3 of differentiation, 24 hr before the normal onset
of Olig2 expression. Induction of mir-17 (Figure 4I) resulted in
a selective repression of Olig2 without affecting Nkx6.1 expres-
sion, demonstrating that mir-17 is able to suppress Olig2 when
induced in motor neuron progenitors (Figure 5D). Similarly, induc-
tionofmir-17-3peffectively silencedOlig2expressionwhile induc-
tion ofmir-17-5p had no discernible effect on the pattern of Olig2
expression (Figure 5D). Together, these results provide evidence
thatmir-17-3p alone is sufficient to silence Olig2 expression.
mir-1792–/– Embryos Exhibit Dorsal Expansion
of Olig2 Domain and Decrease in V2 Interneurons
To test the requirement formir-17 in the patterning of the ventral
spinal cord and in the specification of p2 progenitor identity
more directly we analyzed mir-1792 mutant ES cells and
mice. The deletion of the mir-1792 cluster in mice results in
perinatal lethality and developmental defects in the heart, lungs,
and immune system (Ventura et al., 2008). Differentiation of
mir-1792/ ES cell line (Mu et al., 2009; Ventura et al., 2008)
(Figures S5A–S5D) under lo[Hh] condition revealed defects in
p2 progenitor specification that were reminiscent of the defects
observed in Dicer/ cells (Figures 6A–6E and 2B–2F). We
observed an increase in the fraction of Nkx6.1on cells expressing
Olig2 on day 4 of differentiation, indicative of a fate switch from(D) Verification of TLDA data by qPCR in independent differentiation experimen
2-DDCt) in lo[Hh] embryoid bodies when compared to hi[Hh] condition. Data repre
indicate SD.
(E) The predicted target sites of mir-17-3p and mir-302b miRNAs within the 30UT
in red).p2 to pMN identity (Figure 6E). It is unlikely that themir-1792/
phenotype is caused by a change in sensitivity of differentiating
cells to RA and Hh signals, because expression levels of the key
mediators and targets of RA and Shh signaling pathways (RARa,
b, g, and Gli1, 2, 3, and Ptch1) were similar in the mir-1792/
and control cells (Figures S5E and S5F).
To determine whether the loss of themir-1792 cluster results
in ventral spinal cord patterning defects in vivo, we examined
expression of progenitor markers in the neural tube of
mir-1792/ embryos. Consistent with our in vitro observa-
tions, the Olig2 expression domain expanded dorsally while
the number of p2 progenitors decreased 65%. In contrast,
the dorsal boundary of ventral spinal markers Nkx2.2 and
Nkx6.1, and ventral boundary of dorsal spinal marker Pax7
was not affected (Figures 7A–7I and data not shown) indicating
that the loss of this miRNA cluster does not lead to a global
deregulation of spinal cord development and patterning. The
neural tube patterning phenotype of mir-1792 mutant mice
was similar to the phenotype of conditional Dicer/ mice
(Figures 2M–2T), suggesting that miRNAs generated from the
mir-1792 cluster are the principal contributors to the silencing
of Olig2 expression in p2 progenitors.
The survival of mir-1792/ embryos until birth provided an
opportunity to investigate the consequences of Olig2 expansion
into the p2 domain for the generation of neuronal diversity in the
ventral spinal cord. Progenitors in p0, p1 and p2 domains give
rise to molecularly distinct interneuron populations (Figure 1A
and Figure 8) (Briscoe et al., 2000). Consistent with the reduction
in p2 progenitors in mir-1792/ embryoid bodies, Chx10on
V2a interneurons were reduced by70%, whereas the numbers
of Evx1on V0 interneurons and En1on V1 interneurons derived
from p0 and p1 progenitors were unaffected (Figures 6F–6J) on
day 6 of differentiation. These findings indicate that the decrease
in p2 progenitors observed in differentiating cells lacking
mir-1792 function is not compensated and results in a marked
reduction of differentiated V2 interneurons. Finally, we examined
the specification of ventral interneurons in mir-1792 mutant
embryos on E11.5 (Figures 7J–7P). Numbers of both Chx10
expressing V2a and GATA3 expressing V2b interneurons were
reduced significantly in vivo (Figures 7J, 7K, and 7P). In contrast,
the number of the Evx1on (V0) interneurons was similar in the
mir-1792 mutants and control littermates (Figures 7N–7P).
Consistent with the dorsal expansion of Olig2 expressing pMN
progenitors, postmitotic Hb9on motor neurons occupied more
dorsal regions of the ventral spinal cord in mir-1792/
embryos at E9.5 (Figures 7G and 7H) and E11.5 (Figures 7L
and 7M). Quantification of Hb9 expressing cells in the mutant
spinal cord revealed an increase in motor neuron numbers on
E9.5 but the difference diminished by E11.5, possibly due to
the relative increase in the total motor neuron numbers gener-
ated from the endogenous pMN domain or due to the death of
supernumerary motor neurons.ts. mir-17-3p and mir-302b show >2-fold increase in RQ (relative quantity or
sent three independent experiments (n = 3) performed in triplicate. Error bars
R of Olig2. mir-17-5p and mir-302b share similar seed sequence (highlighted
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Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord PatterningFinally, we examined whether the loss of mir-1792 cluster
affected motor neuron subtype specification. Analysis of the
median motor column (MMC) neurons expressing Isl1 and Lhx3
and limb innervating lateral motor column (LMC) neurons ex-
pressing FoxP1 at E11.5 brachial spinal cord did not reveal signif-
icant defects in motor neuron subtype specification or in motor
neuron segregation into appropriate motor columns (Figure S6).
Collectively, these findings provide genetic evidence that the
mir-1792 cluster is required for efficient suppression of pMN
marker Olig2 in p2 progenitors and for the generation of a full
complement of V2 spinal interneurons (Figure 8).
DISCUSSION
Cross-repressive interactions are fundamental mechanisms
underlying specification of cell identity during embryonic devel-
opment. Lineage specific repressors restrict cell potential during
development by preventing the activation of genetic programs
specifying alternative cell fates. Such mechanisms are well
documented in the developing spinal cord where progenitor
patterning is largelymediated by transcriptional repressors (Bris-
coe et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2008). Whether additional repressive
mechanisms, such as posttranscriptional repression bymiRNAs,
contribute to the spatial patterning of neural tissue has not been
systematically examined, primarily due to the lack of genetic
tools that would facilitate tissue specific manipulation of miRNAs
in early stages of embryonic development.
To address the role of miRNAs during neural patterning we
employed an in vitro ES cell based model of dorso-ventral spinal
patterning (Wichterle et al., 2002). This system presents several
important advantages. First, ES cell derived neural progenitors
arehighlyhomogeneousat the timeof neural patterning, therefore
global deletion of miRNAs or Dicer function will not be con-
founded by nonautonomous defects in other tissues. Second,
ES differentiation is driven with extrinsic patterning signals, thus
minimizing potential patterning phenotypes caused by misspeci-
fication of embryonic organizers. Finally, ES cells are amenable to
genetic manipulation, thus providing a convenient system to
probe the function of miRNAs, their regulators, and targets.
To examine the role of miRNAs during spinal cord dorso-
ventral patterning, we generated six new ES cell lines in which
expression of miRNAs or spinal patterning transcription factors
can be regulated with a high temporal resolution. Importantly,Figure 4. Regulatory Interactions between mir-17 and Olig2/Irx3 Cross
(A) Expression of mir-17-3p examined by in situ hybridization on E9.5 spinal cord
(B) Expression of Irx3, and Olig2 revealed by immunocytochemistry on adjacent
(C) The design of inducible ‘‘Tet-On’’ ES cell lines expressingOlig2 or Irx3 under th
(rtTA) activator is recruited to the TRE (tetracycline response element), thereby in
(D–G) Expression of Irx3 is repressed in inducible Olig2 (iOlig2) day 4 embryoid bo
E). Conversely, expression of pMN marker Olig2 is extinguished upon the inducti
entiated under hi[Hh] condition (F and G).
(H) The expression levels ofmir-16,mir-17-5p, andmir-17-3p were analyzed by q
respectively. Data were normalized to expression levels in control lo[Hh] embryo
triplicate. Changes in Olig2/Irx3 status of differentiating cells result in correspond
(I) Generation of Dox inducible iMir-17 ES cell line in which mir-17 hairpin is inse
(J) Induction of mir-17 in embryoid bodies differentiated under med[Hh] on day 3
double positive p2 progenitors.
(K) Induction of mir-17 results in a significant decrease in the fraction of Nkx6.1o
induction of mir-17 expression (p < 0.01, mean ± SD, n = 3 independent experimonce patterning phenotypes were identified, we were able to
confirm them in vivo, in embryos lacking all or only specific
subsets of miRNAs. Together, our studies revealed a previously
unappreciated role of miRNAs in the spatial patterning of the
developing neural tube. We provide evidence that miRNAs and
specifically the mir-1792 cluster is required to specify the
dorsal limit of motor neuron progenitor domain boundary by
silencing Olig2 expression in the adjacent domain harboring
progenitors of V2 interneurons. Additional biochemical studies
revealed that a passenger miRNA strand, mir-17-3p (mir-17*),
is principally responsible for Olig2 silencing. Four lines of
evidence support our conclusions: (1) we demonstrate that the
loss of miRNAs leads to ectopic expression of Olig2 in the p2
domain; (2) we demonstrate that Olig2 30UTR is a direct target
of mir-17-3p; (3) we show that mir-17 is enriched in the p2
domain and its expression is controlled by Olig2/Irx3 cross-
repressive loop; and (4) we show that deletion of a gene encod-
ing themir-1792 cluster phenocopies expansion of Olig2 to p2
domain observed in Dicer mutants.
mir-17 Carves the p2 Domain from Olig2 Expressing
Progenitors
The Nkx6.1+ progenitor domain gives rise to three classes of
ventral neurons in the developing neural tube: V2 interneurons,
motor neurons, and V3 interneurons (Briscoe et al., 2000; Vall-
stedt et al., 2001). When overexpressed in intermediate spinal
cord, Nkx6.1 activates ectopic Olig2 expression and motor
neuron formation, suggesting that Nkx6.1 is an activator of
Olig2 expression in the context of the ventral spinal cord (Novitch
et al., 2001). Consistent with this observation, we show that the
majority of progenitors in both p3 and p2 domains transiently
expressOlig2 (Dessaud et al., 2007, 2010). These results suggest
that early Olig2on progenitors undergo a refining patterning step
during which Olig2 expression is selectively repressed in
prospective p3 and p2 interneuron progenitor domains (Figure 8).
The mechanism underlying Olig2 clearance from the p3
domain relies on repressive activity of Nkx2.2 gene, induced in
response to a prolonged Shh exposure (Dessaud et al., 2007).
Conversely, it has been proposed that Olig2 expression depends
on continuous Shh signaling and its clearance from the p2
domain might reflect attenuation of the signaling pathway by
the temporal adaptation mechanism (Dessaud et al., 2010).
Our study suggests that the clearance of Olig2 from p2-Repressive Loop
section.
spinal cord section.
e doxycycline (Dox) regulated promoter. In the presence of Dox, the reverse tTA
itiating the transcription of the downstream gene.
dies differentiated under lo[Hh] condition and treated with Dox on day 3 (D and
on of Irx3 (iIrx3) expression by Dox treatment of day 3 embryoid bodies differ-
PCR after induction of Olig2 or Irx3 in lo[Hh] or hi[Hh] treated embryoid bodies,
id bodies and represent three independent experiments (n = 3) performed in
ing changes in mir-17-5p and mir-17-3p expression levels.
rted into 30UTR of GFP. The mir-17-3p sequence is marked in red.
results in a decrease in Olig2 expressing pMN and an increase in Irx3/Nkx6.1
n cells expressing Olig2 and increase in the fraction of cells expressing Irx3 on
ents).
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Figure 5. Direct Silencing of Olig2 by mir-17-3p
(A) Luciferase reporters were constructed with either a control Olig2 30UTR or the 30UTR sequence in which the two potential target sites of mir-17-3p were
mutated (red), the two potential target sites of mir-17-5p were mutated (green), or all four targets sites were mutated (5p/3p Mut).
(B) Coexpression of luciferase construct with mir-17 in HeLa cells silences reporter carrying intact mir-17-3p target sites (WT and 5p-Mut), while mir-17 fails to
silence 3p-Mut and 3p/5p-Mut luciferase constructs (n = 3 independent experiments, mean ± SD, p < 0.01).
(C) Generation of inducible ES cell lines expressing either mir-17-3p or mir-17-5p (marked in red) as artificial hairpins flanked by mir-30 backbone (sequence in
black) inserted into GFP 30 UTR (Stegmeier et al., 2005). ES cells were differentiated under hi[Hh] (500 nM) condition with or without Dox treatment on day 3 of
differentiation.
(D) Expression of Olig2 and Nkx6.1 in embryoid bodies composed of a mixture of control (GFP negative) and inducible (GFP positive) cells. Induction ofmir-17 or
mir-17-3p on day 3 of differentiation under hi[Hh] condition results in silencing of Olig2 expression, while GFPon cells maintain expression of Nkx6.1. In contrast,
induction of mir-17-5p has no discernible effect on Olig2 expression.
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Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord Patterningprogenitors is an active process involving miRNA-mediated
silencing ofOlig2mRNA (Figure 8).We demonstrate that induced
expression ofmir-17 is sufficient to switch the state of the Olig2/
Irx3 cross-repressive loop and to convert Olig2on, Irx3off pMNs to
Olig2off, Irx3on p2 progenitors. Thus,mir-17 fulfills a critical func-
tion during ventral spinal cord patterning by carving the p2
progenitor domain out of a broad Olig2 expression domain.
Genetic Network Controlling p2/pMN Identity
Disruption of miRNA biogenesis or deletion of the mir-1792
locus results in a dorsal shift in the Olig2/Irx3 boundary. Initially
we considered whether the observed phenotype might result
from altered sensitivity of neuroepithelial cells to Hh signaling,
as proposed by Dessaud et al. (2010). This seems unlikely as730 Neuron 69, 721–735, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.the expression level of direct targets of Shh signaling (Gli1,
Ptch1, or Nkx2.2) (Vokes et al., 2007) did not exhibit significant
differences between control and experimental condition. More-
over we did not detect changes in the pattern of Shh expression
in the conditional Dicer null animals or in the position of other
progenitor boundaries sensitive to Shh signaling (Nkx2.2,
Nkx6.1, or Pax7). As an alternative, we considered whether
miRNAsmight be directly involved in the patterning of the ventral
spinal cord, by contributing to cross-repressive interactions
defining neural progenitor identity and progenitor domain
boundaries. Our results indicate that mir-1792 plays a regula-
tory role in the cross-repressive loop that commits spinal cells
to V2 or motor neuron progenitor identity. We provide evidence
that mir-17-3p can directly silence Olig2, leading to the
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Figure 6. Loss of mir-1792 Cluster Results in a Deficit in p2 Progenitors and V2 Interneurons In Vitro
(A–E) Expression of Olig2, Irx3, and Nkx6.1 in control and mir-1792/ embryoid bodies differentiated under lo[Hh] condition. Loss of mir-1792 results in an
increase in the number of Olig2 positive cells (p < 0.01) per section as well as an increase in the fraction of Nkx6.1 positive cells expressing Olig2 (p < 0.001), mean
± SD, n = 3 independent experiments.
(F–J) Reduction of V2 (Chx10on) interneurons in day 7miR-1792/ embryoid bodies cultured under lo[Hh] condition (n = 3, p < 0.01). The numbers of V1 (En1on)
and V0 (Evx1on) interneurons remain unchanged. Data are quantified as percentage of Chx10, Evx1, and En1 positive cells (mean ± SD; n = 3 independent exper-
iments).
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Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord Patterningderepression of p2 marker Irx3 in Nkx6.1on cells. Importantly, we
also demonstrate that mir-17 expression is controlled by Olig2/
Irx3 cross-repressive loop; ectopic expression of Irx3 in pMN
cells induces expression of mir-17 whereas expression of Olig2
in p2 cells represses mir-17 expression. Interestingly, differenti-
ation ofOlig2/ cells under conditions that exhibit only amodest
upregulation of Irx3 resulted in a similarly modest upregulation of
mir-17 expression. Based on these observations we suggest
that mir-17 is induced in neural progenitors by Irx3 and its
repression by Olig2 is an indirect result of Irx3 downregulation.
What remains to be determined is whether Irx3 exhibits any
Olig2 repressive activity that is independent ofmir-17 or whether
mir-17 is an integral component of the cross-repressive loop,
similar to Caenorhabditis elegans, where miRNAs lsy-6 and
mir-273 are the principal repressors within a bistable loop that
specifies left-right asymmetry of gustatory neurons (Chang
et al., 2004; Johnston et al., 2005).The discovery of miRNA function in dorso-ventral patterning of
the developing spinal cord raises the possibility that posttran-
scriptional silencing might be employed more broadly to control
specification of neural progenitors. In this context it is noteworthy
that60miRNAs exhibited differential expression levels in spinal
progenitors derived under lo and hi[Hh] conditions. Systematic
evaluation of individual differentially expressed miRNAs using
the inducible ES cell systememployed in this studymight provide
new insights into the mechanisms controlling neural patterning
and differentiation. Furthermore, mir-17 mediated repression of
Olig2 might not be limited to the developing spinal cord, as
Olig2 is expressed relatively broadly during neural development
(Furusho et al., 2006; Shibasaki et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2001).
Besides their role in the patterning of the dorso-ventral axis of
the developing neural tube,miRNAsmight also be involved either
as principal patterning repressors or by acting cooperatively
with previously identified transcriptional repressors to defineNeuron 69, 721–735, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 731
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Figure 7. Loss of mir-1792 Cluster Results in a Deficit in p2 Progenitors and V2 Interneurons In Vivo
(A–H) Dorsal expansion of pMN (Olig2on) progenitor domain is apparent in the mir-1792/ E9.5 embryonic spinal cord sections. In contrast, the size of p2
progenitor domain (Nkx6.1on, Olig2off, Irx3on) is diminished (E and F). Domains expressing Nkx6.1 or Nkx2.2 are not changed. The location of Hb9onmotor neurons
is expanded dorsally in the mir-1792/ embryos (G and H).
(I) Quantification of p2, pMN and p3 ventral progenitors (number of positive cells per 15 mm cervical spinal cord hemisection) in control and mir-1792 mutant
embryos, mean ± SD reveals a decrease in the number of p2 and an increase in the number of Olig2on pMN progenitors and Hb9on motor neurons (p < 0.01; n = 6
embryos).
(J–O) Immunostaining of E11.5 spinal cord sections reveals dorsal shift in the distribution of Hb9on motor neurons (M, arrowheads) and decrease in Chx10on V2a
and Gata3on V2b interneurons in miR-1792 mutant embryos. In contrast, Evx1on V0 interneurons appear to be unchanged.
(P) Quantification of ventral postmitotic V0, V2a, and V2b interneurons, and motor neurons (MNs) (number of positive cells per 15 mm brachial spinal cord hemi-
section) in control and mir-1792 mutant embryos (mean ± SD) reveals a decrease in the number of V2a and V2b interneurons (p < 0.01, n = 3 embryos).
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Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord Patterningthe rostro-caudal progenitor domains and boundaries in the
developing CNS. Hox gene expression pattern in the developing
axial skeleton and limb bud has been shown to be controlled in
part by mir-196 (Hornstein et al., 2005; McGlinn et al., 2009)
and overexpression of mir-10 in zebrafish embryo is sufficient
to repress Hoxb1 within the developing hindbrain (Woltering
and Durston, 2008). Together, these studies raise the possibility
that endogenous miRNAs may play a role in rostro-caudal
patterning of the developing CNS, and potentially in Hox-medi-
ated specification of spinalmotor neuron subtype identity (Dasen732 Neuron 69, 721–735, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.et al., 2003, 2005). We propose that the combined in vitro/in vivo
approach introduced in this study will be generally applicable to
interrogate functions of other miRNAs during spatial and
temporal patterning of the developing nervous system.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mouse ES Cell Culture and Differentiation
ES cells were cultured and differentiated as previously described (Wichterle
and Peljto, 2008), unless specified otherwise in the text.
Figure 8. Model of Ventral Spinal Patterning in the
Presence and Absence of mir-17-3p
A proposed model of dynamic changes in progenitor
marker expression in wild-type and Dicer/ or mir-
1792/ embryos. In early stages, Nkx6.1 and Olig2 are
coexpressed in a broad ventral domain spanning the
prospective p3, pMN and part of p2 domains. Subse-
quently, Nkx2.2 induced by sustained Shh signaling
represses Olig2 in the p3 domain (Dessaud et al., 2007)
and mir-17-3p induced by Irx3 silences Olig2 in the p2
domain, forming the normal p2, pMN, and p3 progenitor
domains. In Dicer and mir-1792 mutant embryos, Olig2
is not efficiently silenced in the prospective p2 domain, re-
sulting in a dorsal shift in the p2/pMN boundary and
a deficit in V2 interneurons (Chx10on and Gata3on).
Neuron
Role of miRNAs in Ventral Spinal Cord PatterningMouse Crosses and In Vivo Studies
Olig2Cre/+ mice (Dessaud et al., 2007) were crossed to the reporter mice
ROSA26-loxp-STOP-loxp-YFP mice (Srinivas et al., 2001). Embryos were
analyzed at E11.5.
CAGG-CreER mice (Hayashi and McMahon, 2002) were crossed with
Dicerloxp/loxp (Harfe et al., 2005) to generate CAGG-CreER+/; Dicerloxp/WT
strain. CAGG-CreER+/; Dicerloxp/WT then mated with Dicerloxp/loxp for experi-
mental analysis. Tamoxifen (Sigma, C-8267) was injected intraperitoneally
(1.5–2 mg/30 g pregnant mice) to activate CreER recombination between
17:00 and midnight on embryonic day E5.5. Embryos were analyzed at E9.5.
The generation of mir-1792/ mouse was described in Ventura et al.
(2008). Embryos were analyzed at E9.5 and E11.5.
Quantitative Real-Time PCR and TLDA Arrays
ES cells or embryoid bodies were harvested for total RNA isolation by mirVana
kit (Ambion). For mRNA analysis, 20 ng of total RNA from each sample was
reverse transcribed with Superscript III (Invitrogen). One-tenth of the reverse
transcription reaction was used for subsequent qRT-PCRs, which were per-
formed in duplicate on anMx 3000P real time PCRmachine (Stratagene) using
SYBR Green PCR mix (Stratagene) for each gene of interest and an HPRT or
b-actin endogenous control primer probe set for normalization. Each qRT-PCR
was performed on at least three different experimental samples.
For miRNA analysis, 20 ng of total RNA was reverse transcribed with a
miRNA-specific primer from TaqManMicroRNA Assays (Applied Biosystems).
A ubiquitous small nucleolar RNA, sno202 or sno234, was used as the endog-
enous control. Each qRT-PCR was performed on at least three different
experimental samples.
Rodent TaqMan low density array (TLDA) version 1 microfluidics cards
(Applied Biosystems) were used to assess the miRNA profiles in lo[Hh] and
hi[Hh] treated embryoid bodies. The contents of the TLDA card comprised
a total of 343 miRNAs. Two different experimental samples from each condi-
tion were profiled by ABI Prism 7900HT Sequence Detection System and
miRNA levels were normalized to 18S RNA. The array data were analyzed by
SDS software (Applied Biosystems) using the RQ = 2.0DDCt method, filtered
on flag calls, then analyzed for reproducibly upmodulated and downmodu-
lated profiles by Pavlidis Template Matching and visualized by unsupervised
hierarchical clustering within the TM4 analysis package (Saeed et al., 2003).Neuron 69, 721Immunostaining and Antibodies
For the list of antibodies please refer to the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures. Images were collected on
a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope.
miRNA In Situ Hybridization
In situ hybridizations were performed in 15-mm cryosec-
tions from E9 to E11 cervical/brachial spinal cord (Silahtar-
oglu et al., 2007). Sections were fixed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde and acetylated in acetic anhydride/triethanolamine,
followed by washes in PBS. Sections were then prehybri-dized in hybridization solution (50% formamide, 5 3 SSC, 0.5 mg/mL yeast
tRNA, 1 3 Denhardt’s solution) at room temperature, then hybridized with
30-DIG labeled LNA probes (3 pmol) (LNA miRCURY probe; Exiqon) at 25C
below the predicted Tm value. After posthybridization washes in 0.2 3 SSC
at 55C, the in situ hybridization signals were detected using the NBT/BCIP
(Roche) or Tyramide Signal Amplification system (Perkin-Elmer) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Slides were mounted in Aqua-Poly/Mount
(Polysciences, Inc.) and analyzed with a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope.
Luciferase Reporter Assay
Wild-type and two mutated versions of Olig2 30 UTR (mir-17-5p or mir-17-3p
binding sites) were cloned into psiCHECK-2 vector (Promega). HeLa (105) cells
were plated per well (24-well plate) expanded for 16 hr and cotransfected with
a mixture of 60 ng of reporter and 2 mg mir-17 (GeneCopoeia, Inc.) plasmids
using 1 ml Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Cells were lysed 24 hr later and pro-
cessed for luciferase assay using Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System
(Promega). We measured luciferase activity by 20/20n luminometer (Turner
Biosystems).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and six figures and can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/
j.neuron.2011.01.014.
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